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wild Geese and Brant. 
2 

Ar. David Loggie, of Point Aux Car, 

shot last week quite a number of wild 

eese and brant which he sold readily in 

our market. 
eee 8 PA we + 

  
  

Died: 

Miss Nellie O. Adams, second oldest 

duaghter of the Hon. M. Adams, died 

yesterday. This little girl was a general 

favorite for ber many bright qualities, 

She was neatly 8 years old. We heartily 

sympathize with Mr. Adams in his loss. 

gale of Fishing Privileges. 

One half of that valvable salmon fish- 

ing on the north end of Fox Island, ad- 

joining T. H. & P. Crockers establigh- 

ment there, has been purchased by W. 

S. Loggie, Esq. Also all the outfit for 

the sum of $800. This half in good 

salmon fishing seasons, produces over 100 

salmon. 

  

—— 200 

A Spool Factory. 

The erectien of a Spool Factory was 

commenced in Newcastle abou: five 

weeks azo by Mr. William Russell, which 

will be ready fo ess iu the course 

of a comple of «a8. Mr. Russell has 

a brother engaged in the lime kiln bus- 

iness in Chatham, and we are pleased to 

learn that he manufactures 

amount of lime which returns him a 

handsome profit. We hope these ener- 

getic men will succeed in the enterprises 

they bave in hand. 

   

  

a large 

  

Wooden Ships. ——— 

The New York Maritime Register 

contains the following item:—There 

seems to be quite a demand for wooden 

sailing ships. The Germans are in the 

market for second hand vessels but can 

find very few, and it is reported that 

there is now but one wooden sailing ship 

for sale along the Eastern Coast. This 

will be somewhat surprising to many, but 

it is a good indication that sailing vessels 

still find profitable employment. 
  

Diphtheria, 

In our last issue we announced the 

death of one of Mr. Cherry's daughters. 

In this issue we are panied to have lo 

announce another. Elizabeth, aged 15 

years, died on Wedneeday at 6 o'clock, 

p. m. 

Patrick Condron, aged 7 years, died 

of diphtheria on Tuesday last at 11 

o'clock, p m. 

The eldest child of Mr. Samuel Wils 

cox, aged seven years, died of dipli- 

theria yesterday. 
ETSY SS SE 

Worthy of Attention. 

The heir of the Touchey estate has 

returned from Boston, and purposes re- 

moving off his lands at Lower Napan, all 

the railway sleepers, hemlock, pine logs, 

spruce logs, smelt poles and everything 

that will make cord wood, ete. All this 

material he proposes taking to Boston, 

where, he says, good figures can be got 

for them. He alse says we are all asleep 

in Miramichi, wasting our time and giv- 

ing away our lumber for nothing. He 

appears to be an intelligent person and 

among other things he says we have 

trade enough to keep five vessels of from 

70 to 90 tons each,employed in carrying 

railway sleepers, lumber and bark to 

Boston alone. 
  

STAR BRIEFS. 

  

The chimney of Mr. Snowballs mill 
will be finished to-day. It will not be a® 

high as it was first designed to be. 

P eparations are being made for the 

hauling up of the tug “St. George.’ 

An ex-governor is on trial in Ohio 

for murder in the second degree. 

Northern New England has a large 

apple crop this year. 

The stars and stripes will be borne in 

the procession on Lord Mayor's day in 

London. 

Pilot boat “Two Brothers,” left thi® 

port on Thursday with a load of lumber 

for P. E. I, and intends returning with 

a full cargo of oats. 

The Pall Mall Gazetle announces thal 

Lord Lyons, the British Ambassador at 

Paris, has been created a Viscount. 

Several shocks of earthquake were felt 

in New Hampshire last Monday morn- 

ing. 

The Emperoror anc Empress of Austria 

will pay a return visit to the King of 

Italy in the spring. 

T yland revenue returns at Ottawa 

for the month of October were ¢1,580,- 

758, an increase of $167,035, over a 

similar period last year. 

A representative of English capitalists 

has arrived in Cape Breton to ascertaiv 

what advantages that island possesses fer 

the investment of English capital 

T aebec Legislature will be dis- 

sol n tke 7th of November. The 

nominations will take place cn the 25th 

November. and the polling on the 3rd of 

December. 

The International Fishery Commission, 

sitting at The Hague, lias adopted the 

English suggestions for the preven— 

ion of disorders among the fishermen 

ongaged in the North Sea. 

The German steamer which was stop- 
ped in the Dardenelles by the authorities, 
on the supposition that she had a large 

amount of dynamite cn boaid for Russia, 

has been allowed to procee!. 

The value of goods passing through 

the rever.uc wareliouse for tha month of 

October was as follows:—Spirits, $10,- 

751.96; tobacce, $4,143.70: malt, 

$472.17;petroleum inspection, $239.70, 

total $15,807.53 or $1,679.35 more 

than lor the eame month of last year. 

_ Renewed activity is reportad in Nihil 
istic circles in Russia, and apprehensions 
are felt that the revolationists are pre— 
paring to strike another blow &t the 
monarchy. The Government has order: 
ed large bodies of troops to be in readis 
ness to act at a moment's notice in every 
large city in the country. Forty of the 
Nihilists now under arrest will be secretly 

tried early this month. 

Advices from China state that a large 
tea factory 170 miles from Foo Chow, 
owned by a Russian firm, was destroyed 
by fire recently. The Chinese work- 
men, of whom 500 were employed, de- 
clined to render the foreign manager as- 
sistance in checking the flames,and after- 
wards stoned bim off the premises,broke 
open the safe, and stoie some thousands 
of dollars. 

It is asserted that a large contraband 

trade in American goods is being carried 

on between New York and Cuba, and 

that most of the ships from NewYork to 

Cuba carry false manifests, which, on 

arrival, are further falsified. To this 

case the diminished Cuban Castoms re- 
ceipts are ascribed. 

The Buffalo Courier in a recent edi 

torial sneers nt the right of Canadian 

journals to discuss Blaine’s circular in 

regard to the Panama canal. It claims 

that Canada. being only a part of the 

British Empire, cannot be recognized in 

the discussion of such matters. 

It is pgorted that Bismarck has re- 

ceived the assurance that there is no con 

nection between the accession of M. 

Gambetta to power, and a war for re- 

venge. 
— eee i 

C. H. SMITH 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 

S 

which has olayed in St. John with great 

snccess, will appear in Newcastle on 

Wednesday, and Chatham on Thursday 

next. 

  

IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT ASK 
ANY GERMAN, 

And he will convince you that St. Jacobs 
Oil is the most wonderful remedy that 
has ever been brought before the public. 
Rheumatism of many years standing has 
yielded immediately to its almost magical 
influence. As many have expressed it, 

its action is electrical, seeming to drive 
the pain before it until all discomfort 
remains. It is a certain cure for neural 
gia, giving immediate relief upon the 
first application, and curing, in a short 
time, the most inveterate cases. 

~ 
  

LATE TELEGRAMS. 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—S8irCharles Tupper, 

accompanied by Mr Schreiber, leaves to 

morrow on a tour of inspection over the 

Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island 

Railways. They will spendFriday after- 

noon in Montreal, leaving by night train 

for Quebec, where they will spend Satar- 

day and Sunday. On Monday morning 

they leave for Moncton by special train, 

80 that all portions of the line and all 

stations may be closely inspected. 

Viexsa, Nov. 9.—The King and 

Queen of Spain will visit Vienna in 

January. 
Floods have caused enormous damages 

in Austria and Servia. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 3.—There is 
much anxiety here about affairs in 
Arabia. 

The Sheriff of Mecea is reported to 
have dezlared himself Khalif aud to have 
liberated Midbat Pasha. Some tribes in 
the vicinity of Mecca are in revolt. The 
Turkish commander is instructed to 
arrest the Sheriff if necessary. 

SoNoRrA, Nov. 4.—Hostiles who rex 

cently broke out at San Carlos, are 

camped at Basa De Jalish, to the num- 

ber of 250 warriors with their families. 

They were trying to make peace with 

the Mexican authorities here. General 

Terragoo was near them with four hun- 

dred Troops. He was waiting the arrival 

of a 165 more troops and is supposed to 

attack the Indians before they can get to 

the mountains. The anthorities,as a blind, 

were holding out inducements to the In- 

dians till they are ready to attack them. 

Berlin, Nov. 3—The Nihilists have 

issued threats that they will prevent the 

Czar's coronation unless he grauts specific 
concessions. 

Paris, Nov. 3-—The Franco-Italian 

treaty of commerce has been signed. 

MARINE DISASTERS. 

Loxpoyn, Nov. 3.—The Freach bar- 

que “Soundary,” Capt. Martin, from 

Newcastle, Aug. 23rd, for Chatham ,N. 

B.. was abandoned in lat. 43, N. lo .g. 

44 W, The crew were landed at 

Dieppe. 

St. Jouys, Nfid., Nov. 3.—The 

schr. “‘Ountario,” heuce, to Sydney, C.B., 
wus lost near the St. Lawrence, Oct. 

27th. Ouly cne of the crew was 
saved. 

The same day the schr. “Mary and 
Louise,” Halifax, bound to Igonish, with 
merchandise, was wrecked at East Lawn 

Point; crew saved; cargo a total loss. 

TheGerman barque ‘“‘Huutress,” Dals 

housie, N. B., to Glasgow, deal laden, 

put into Harbor Briton «<n the 

waterlogged. 

Several wrecks are 

ward; no particulars. 

Mexico, Nov. 3.—At Mansello. four 

reported norths 

harbor were lost in the 

Borogaux, Nov. 3.—By the sinking 

were drowned. 

baique “Ireland,” Capt. 

passed, in latitude 43 N.,. and long. 41 

W., a vessel abandoned, waterlogged and   dismasted. 

N ew Advertisements 
{ 

i | 
22nd, | Horses and Cattle, Fruit Raising, General 

| Agriculture &e. 

large vessels and all the small craft ia the | 
recent storm. | 

No additional loss of life is reported. | No extra charge fcr sending papers to 

| any post-office in Great Britain or the Unit- | complete the work contracted for. If the 

of a ships boat at Basillac, 13 persons | 
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TANKS. 

TENDERS will be received up to 

eight o'clock on WEDNESDAY EVEN- 

ING Next, Oth inst., for 

  

BUILUING TWO TANKS FOR FIRE 
PURPOSES, 

One on Church Street and one on Queen 

Street, according to specification to be 

seen at the store of the subscriber. 

GEO. I. WILSON, 

Chairman of Firewards. 

Chatham, Nov. 4, 1881. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 
FIN O Nathaniel Underhill, of the Parish of 

Blackville in the County of Northum- 

berland and Province of New Brunswick. 

By virtue of a power of Sale contained in 

an Indenture of wortgagg dated the 15th 

day of November in the year of Our Lord, 

    

  

five, made between Nathaniel Underhill of 

the Parish of Blackville, in the County of 

Northumberland, farmer,of the one part,and 

the Honorable Wm. Muirhead of Chatham 

in theCounty aforesad,merchant of the other 

part duly registered in the Registry Office 
of the County of Northumberland, the 

16th day of November A.D. 1875, in vo'ume 

37 of the County records, pages 18,19 and 

20, and is numbered 16 in said volume. 

There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by tne said mortgage, de- 
fault having been made in payment of the 
first instalment thereof with interest there- 
on, be sold at Public Auetion in front of 

“‘Letson’s Weigh Scales” in the town of 
Chatham in tho County of Northumberland 
on Tuesday, the first day of November next 
at 12 o’clock noon. 

All that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Blackville, in the County aforesaid, bound- 

ed on the westerly side by lands owned by 
John Underhill, in front by the Miramichi 
river, and in rear by wilderness land, being 
one half lot and contains seventy-five acres 
mere or less, with all the buildings and im- 
provements thereon” and the appurtenance 
thereto. 
Dated this twenty-fifth day of July,A.D.188] 

L.J. TWEEDIE, W. MUIRHEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee. 

Chatham, 27th July. '81, td 

  

The above sale is postponed till TUES- 
DAY the Eighth day of November, A.D. 
1881, at 12 o’clock moon. 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that RICHARD 

DAVIDSON, Merchant, of Newcastle, N. 

B., has this day assigned all his Estate, 

Real and Personal, to the undersigaed in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors. 

Ne creditor shall be entitled to any part 

of the dividends arising from the trust pro- 
derty, except such as shall execute the said 

assignment within cne wionth from the date 
hereof. 

The assignment is deposited in the office 

of Adams & Lawlor, Newcastle, N. B., for 

inspection and execution, 
R. P. WHITNEY, 
R. A. LAWLOR, 

Dated 17th Octobor, A D 1881. 

  

! TRUSTEES. 
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The Weekly Mail. 

  

The Great Canadian Weekly 

from now to the end of 

1882 for one Dollar, 

  

Plate. 

Every subseriber to the WrekLy Maw for 
1882 will receive a valuable Chart, entitled 

ANATOMY OF THE HORSE. 

Presentation 

with a Fine Engraving, displaying at a 

glance the exact locality of prominent dis- 
eases which afflict the horse. The reading 
matter will describe 28 of the most common 

cases. 

New Features for 1882. 

LEGAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Questions involving pcints of law, and of 
interest to the agricultural community, will 

be replied to and explained by a duly qual- 
ified practitioner, and the replies published 
from time to time in THE WEEKLY MAIL. 

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT of 
THE WEEKLY MAIL will be in charge of a 
thoroughly practical editor, who, by special 
attention to it, proposes to make that depart- 
ment alone worth more than the whole sub- 
scription price of the paper. ' He will be 
aided by the following authorities: — 

L. B. ARNOLD, k:q., President of the 

American Dairyman’s Association, will con- 

tribute a series of articles on CHEESE- 

MAKING and DARYINC generally, and 
will reply to questions trom subscribers upon 
these subjects, 

ITon.X. A. WILLARD,of Little Falls. N. 
Y., one of the best anthorities in the world 
on Cheesemaking and Creameries, will 

contribute a series of articles on these 

subjeots. : 

One of the leading Vetorinary Surgeons 

of Canada will write on VETERINARY 
matters regulariy, and will also answer all 
questions sent by subscribers to THE MAIL 

TIE WEEKLY MAIL is the best weekly 
newspaper publishe din Canada. 

It contains during the year 300 columns 
of New and Interesting Stories. 

It coutains over 200 columns of Agricul- 
tural Matter, by the best writers on Dairys 
ing, Cheesemaking, Forestry, the care of 

  

  
| It is noted for its Reliable MarketReports, 
| Hema and Foreign. 
It is the cheapest and best Family Paper A J Fp 
| published. 

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Oge Dollar per 

{ Annum, 
THE DAILY MAIL—Seven Dollars per 

| Annum. 

ed ~t:tes. 
Send your orders to 

L.onpoxn, Nov. EP THE MAIL TORONTO. 
  

per day at home.Sample worth 
STE =~ 

. ’ 

Wl ) $5 free. Addresstinsor. & Co. 

Portlond, Maine 

one thousand eight hundred and seventy p 

Ottawa, 21st Qctober, 1881. 

  

  

Medizal Notice. 

  

We the undersigned, have agreed to dis- 

pense no medicines, in general practice, 
after November 1, next. Consultation with 

a prescription, if required, will be charged 
at the usual rate. 

JOHN THOMPSON, C. M. 
JOHN MeCURDY. M. D. 
JOHN McDONALD, M. D. 
JAMES BAXTER, M. D. 

Chatham, Oct. 29, 1881. 

BRILLIANT LIGHT! 
GREAT ECONOMY 

A GAS Light i1 Front of Any 

Man’s House. 

    

  

The Dominion Lighting Company, Man- 
ufacturers and Proprietors of the VAPOR 
GAS LIGHT,Centractors for lighting streets 

&c. Plain and Ornamental Lanterns and 

Posts A full sized Gas Jet for less than 
ic. an hour, 

This Cowpany beg leave to call the- at 
tention ot Cities and Towns wanting a 

Superior Street Light, aleo for use in front 
of public buildings, hotels, in and about 
rivate grounds ete., etc. Each lamp is 

independent, produces its own Gas, and is 

applicable to any place. It burns-much 
like Coa! Gas,without wicks or chimneys,and 

emits neithar odor nor'smoke,the jet or flame 
is the same shade,and is not distinguishable 

from Coal Gas, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every way. 

Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 

Town of Portland.are lighted with ourVapor 
Gas , giving entire satisfaction. Correspon- 

dence sclicited. 

  

HUGH. P. MARQUIS, Agent forChatham. 

a week, $12day at home easily made 

Aug. 17, '81— tf 

31 Tostly out it free.Address True & Co 
Augusta Maine mar 12swy 
    

  

CASADIAN PACIFIC RATLWAY 
Emroy’s Bar to Port Moody. 

Notice to Contractors. 
— —— — 

TENDER FOR WORK IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to NOON en WEDNES- 
DAY, the lst day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between PortMoody and the west- 
end of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a 

distance of about 85 miles. 
Specifications, conditions of contract and 

forms of tender may be obtained on applica- 

tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, 

in New Westminister. aud at the Chief En- 
gineer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Jan- 

uary next, at which time plans and profiles 
will be open for inspection at the latter of- 
fice. 

This timely notica is given with a view to 

giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 

snd examining the ground during the fine 

season and before the winter sets in. 
Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at 

the office at New Westwinister, is instructed 

to give Contractors all the information in 
his power. 

No tender will he entertained unless on 

one of the printed forms, addressed to F. 

Braun, Esq., Sec. Dept. of Railways and 

Canals, and marked *‘Tender for C. P. A 

F. BRAUN, 

Secretary. 

  

Dept. of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. } nov 2 12wi 
  

  

Notice to Contractors. 
—— 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

ucdersigned,and endorsed “Tender for Rus- 

tico Works,” will be reeeived until THURS- 

DAY, the 17th November next, inclusively, 

for the construction of works at the entrance 

to RUSTICO HARBOR, P. RE. Island, ac- 

cording to plans and specification to be seen 

on application to Mr. Donald McKay.Oys'er 

Bed Bridge, Rustico, or to Mr. William 

McNeil, Rustico Cape, P. I, I., from whom 

printed forms of tender can be obtained, 
Persons tendering are notified that ten- 

ders will not be considered unless made on 

the printed forms supplied, the blanks pro- 

perly filled in, and signed with their actual 

signatures. 
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepte : bank cheque, made payable to the 

order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub- 
lic Works, equal to five per cent of the a- 

mountof the tender, which will be forfeited 

if the party decline to enter into a contract 

when ealled upon to do =o, or if failure to 
complete the work contracted for shall en 
sue. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned, 

The Department wiil not be brund to ac- 

cept the lowest or any tender. 
By order, 

F. H, ENNIS, 
Secr« tary. 

| 

  

Department of Publica Works, 
“Otiawa, 21st Oct ber, 188! 
  

  

NOTICE To CONTRACTORS, 

  

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed * ‘Tender for 

Campbell's Cove Works,” will be received 

until THURSDAY, the 17thNovember aext, 
inclusively, for extending the Breakwater 

at CAMPBELL’S COVE, P. E. I., according 

to a plan and specification to be seen on 

adplieation at the office of Messrs Matthew 

and McLean, Souris, P. E. I.. where printed 
torms of tender can be obtsined. 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made ou the 

printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 

filled in, and signed with their actual sig- 

natures. 

Each tender must be sccompanied by an 

accepted bank cheque. made payable to the 

order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub 
lic Works, equal to five per cent of the 

amount of the ten ler which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contrae- 

when called upon to do so, or if he fail to 

tender he not accepted the cheque will be 
returned. 

The Department will not be hound to ae- 

— 

FELLOW’S 

COMPOUND SYRUP 

HY PO PHOS HPITES. 

  

Scott's “ = 
Northrup & Lyman’s gS » = ol 

Rcbinson’s 9 eS ° 
Puttner’s. | a S 

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
ALLAN'S LUNG BALSAM, 

GERMAN SYRUP. 

The above standard remedies forCough and 
Lung troubles have been received at the 

NEW DRUG STORE 

direct from the Manufocturers and we guar- 
antee them 

PURE AND GENUINE. 

I PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAM- 
1LY RECEIPTS CAREFULLY PRE- 
PARED AT ALL HOURS. 

MACKENZIE & Co. 

( Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.) 
DZNTAL ROOMS UP STAIS. 

Chatham, October 5 
  

SS RS. SR > Sh 

John W. Nicholson 
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

COMMISSION MER- 
CHANT, 

goods in bond or duty paid:---- 

Martell 
casks—Pale and Dark 

Martell brandy 
Dark 

Martell randy in cases, XXX-—Pale 
and Dark 

Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints, 
doz each 

Hennesey Brandy in cases \ 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 

Cases 

n Quarter Casks. 

—in cases 

Casks 

Cases 
rort wine, various grades 

ard AVAV 
Sherry, various grades 

Champagne, in baskets 

Spirits in bbls 
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
bourbon Whiskeyin bbls 

Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMYTHE ST. ST JOHN, N 

  

Offers for sale the following 

brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 

in cases—Pale and 

John De Kuper & Son’s fiuest quality 

John De Kuper & Son’s Gin in Green 

Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Seotch Whiskey 

Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—12 years o 

Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qrt 

Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated Av, ava 

Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 

Goodeham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 

L. J. TWEEDIE 
RRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, 

Noelary Puldic, Fonueyan 

la 

cet, elc. 

CHATHAM, - - = N.B. 

roan. a Rodwhell's Building 

  

  

F. 0. Peterson 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

CHATHAM N B 
I have now en hand a large stook of ex- 

cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed 

WILLIAM WYSE, 

Auciionasr and Commission 

Marchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHI, ¥. Bb 

Merchandise and Produce reeccived on 

commission. Liberal advances made 

ON CONSIGNMENTS 

0. GESMORD, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  

  

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS. 

1 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM 

  

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Parroom cons.antly supplied with the Lest 

igyunors and cigars. 

  

a J TY 

JOHN FRASER, 
Water - Street, 

ec —— g— 

Direct importer of choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 

for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 

reasonable rates. 
Good stabling on ths premises, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr. 

Re 

Chatham, 

  

    JUST 
AT THE 

Newcastle DRUG STORE 

Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 
Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S  Hypophosphites 

Scott’s, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’ 

the Standard Patent Medicines of the day 

ALSO: 
in bulk or in bettles. Lime Juice 

only 50 ets. each, 
ALSO— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 

seeds for biras. 

E. LEE STREET, 
PROPRIETOR 

Newocast'e June 151881—t 

NOTICE 

Di. McDONALD, 

PHISIGIAY & § URat), 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN 

  

DESMOND'S BUILDING, 

LOWER WATER STREET. 

SE lTREY - i: RB 
June - $3 
  et s—" 

PI~~OLUTI'N. 

Notice is hereby given that the Co-Par- 

tnership heretofore existing under the 
name of 

MERSEREAU & THOMSOY, 
has been dissolved this day by mutual con- 

sent and the business of 

PHOTCGRAPAING & PICTUR: FRAMING 

formerly carried on b, them, wiil be contin- 
ued by E. H. Thomsom at the old stind, 
and all bills due the late Firm ara payable 
to him and a.l debts owed by them will be 
paid by him. J. Y.MERSERE\U, 

£. Hl. THOMSON 
Chatham, Aug 25rd, ’81. 

Look Right Here! 
and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- 
sereau’s interest | am continuing the Pho- 
tograph and [l'icture Fruming business at 
the Old Stand on my own account, snd will 

until further notice make good Photographs 
at the unprecedented low price of             cept the lowest or any tender. 

By order, 
F.H.ENNTS, 

Secretary. 

| 

  

Department of Public Works,   $1.00 Per DOZEN. 
Picture Frames to order. Give me a ecall. 

E. H, THOMSON, 
Duke St,, near Canada louse 

Chatham N B., August 23 1881, aug,21 

RECELVED 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 

Mineral waters, Boyds electric Batteries 

C anary Hemp, Millet, Maw and Rape 

  

LIME. 
For sale at Canada Ballast Wharf, 400 

Barrels Wood burned Cork Lime. Arvso— 
"100 Barrels Gibaralter, a superior article 
at quantities of not less than 5 bbis. Farm 
ers can make arrangements with the sub- 
seriber for lime suitable for land, at 50 
bbl. lots, cheap. 

DANIEL CRIMMEN 
Chatham August 26, 1831 

CANADA HuUSE, 

CHATHAM,... NEW BRUNSWICK, 

  

b) 

» 

3 

’ 

wa. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR. 

Considerabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make it a first class HorerL and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards location and ¢om- 
fort. It is situated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices. 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub- 
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past and will endeaver, by courtesy and at- 
tention to mirit the same in future. 7 
Good Stabling on tha Psaniiy 

— 

The ¥ Purest and Best Medicine ever Made. § 

Monly feel bad or miserable, 
4 1t may save yourlife.It has saved hundreds.g 
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Tinware, Tinware. 
The subscriber has opened a wareroom 

in the building known as 

FISI'f TANNERY, 
where all elassés of the above goods are 
onh exhibition. 

[ can quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them te purchasers. 

STOVES, 
purchased at my establishment will be_fitte | 
up free of charge. : 

f&=CALL & INSPEOT »TOCK 

freezers §& 
Refrigerators 

a speeiality. 

R. D. SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle,Sep [880—gep20tf        


